2021 Impact
Challenging times led to a reconsideration of how to disperse information. In-person meetings were not an option, but classes were still offered to participants across southeast Idaho using Zoom. Most individuals still prefer attending most events in-person, but there are programs that participants enjoy attending virtually. One of which is Pesticide Applicator Recertification seminars. Participants claim that viewing Pesticide Applicator Recertification seminars remotely saves them money. In the fall of 2021, 131 people attend; collectively they saved $6,733 by attending virtually. In the future, in-person meetings will resume, but a virtual component will be offered if appropriate.

4-H in Caribou County
As restrictions lifted, youth were eager to participate in 4-H activities. Additional staff members during the summer allowed for more programs and activities, including an array of programs for youth to develop life skills. Some of which included: working ranch horse, horse, market animal, sewing, tree identification, geology, astronomy, fishing, 4-H camp and many others.

On the Horizon
UI Extension strives to meet the needs of the community by offering relevant programs and conducting local research. Plans are underway to continue assisting with the UI Extension cereal variety trials, the Aphid monitoring network and with grazing studies.